The STHM Alumni Association keeps alumni connected to each other and the school by hosting various events throughout the year. Gatherings in different cities this past year gave alumni the opportunity to socialize, network and lend a helping hand to community service projects.
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The STHM Alumni Association keeps alumni connected to each other and the school by hosting various events throughout the year. Gatherings in different cities this past year gave alumni the opportunity to socialize, network and lend a helping hand to community service projects.

Young alumni gathered for the Alumni Association Holiday Party at Cuba Libre in Philadelphia and included (from left) Priya Penumarthy, STHM ’11; Sara Garvey, STHM ’12; Jillian Wilson, SMC ’12; Jasmine Dottin, STHM ’12; and Maura Marrone, STHM ’12.

STHM Alumni Association board members at the Holiday Party. From left: Craig Mullen, STHM ’05; Eliza Stasi, STHM ’08; Kathy Tran, STHM ’06; Hannah Yoffa, STHM ’09; and Bob West, STHM ’03.

STHM alumni in South Florida gathered in November for an alumni reception at the Clevelander Hotel in Miami.

STHM alumni in February in Washington, D.C., for an alumni reception at the Hotel Palomar. Left to right: Kwanita Brown, STHM ’02; Chonn Lacey, STHM ’03; Rick Oliveri, STHM ’03; Associate Dean Elizabeth Barber; and Giovanna Slaughter, STHM ’06.

STHM alumni participated in two service projects, including the annual Philly Spring Cleanup. From left: Bob West, STHM ’03; Diana Ciglar, STHM ’08; Kellie Quinton, STHM ’01; Katie McKinley, STHM ’03; Eliza Stasi, STHM ’08; and Anthony Morrison, STHM ’02.